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Shopping

Shopping:
Moth ev's Day
Venizi
The Carnival of Venice,
dating back to around
1450 and the Italian
Renaissance, is
what has inspired
Venizi since its
beginnings, placing
luxury within reach of
everyone, with, in
addition, a demand for quality
applied to each of its creations. Solid steel
ring protected by 'Stardust', 3 colours
(chocolate, steel , pink gold) €36.90
www.venizi.corn

For thousands of years, the Greeks have
been honouring Cybele (Mountain Mother),
as have the Romans with their festival of
Hilaria. We prefer to honour someone alive
and kicking: Mum.
Mother's Day is all about celebrating your
mother, as well as motherhood, maternal
bonds and the influence of mothers in
broader society. It's a May celebration in
Belgium, shared with Vietnam, Veneuzuela,
Jamaica and Cuba, among many others.
There are other complementary
celebrations for family members, such as
Father's Day and, more recently, Siblings
Day, but Mother's Day has always been
the big one and always will be.
Here are a few suggestions for a special
gift for her.

Dodo
A fun present for
Mum for the big
day. Love Mum
bracelet.
wwwdodo.it
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Bronzallure
Bronzallure is a made in Italy jewellery collection created and
designed for people who love a chic and, at the same time, are
carefree. AW15 Collection, decorated Contrarie ring. €79
wwwbronzallure.it/en
togethermag.eu I 81
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Hunkemöller Sy!vie
HunkembIler is an
originally Dutch
company and the
largest high-street
lingerie brand of the
Benelux. They have
now launched SyMe's
two fragrances for
HunkembIler.
'Embrace the Day' is
a fascinating feminine
fragrance with juicy
mandarine, a hint of
pepper and a
refreshing bergamot
scent. €27.99. 'Own
the Night' seduces
with the floral heart of
jasmine, roses and
orange blossom.
Complemented with
sparking bergamot
and lemon scent.
€27.99.
wwwhunkernoller be

Loulou de la Falaise
Loulou de La Falaise was a fashion
muse and designer of fashion,
accessories and jewellery associated
with Yves Saint Laurent. Ariel
Ravenel currently leads the Loulou de
la Falaise brand, continuing her work.
These glass paste parts are goldplated and completely handmade in
Paris by artisans. Byzantine
neckace, topaz glass paste and
amber, gold plated. €1,815

THE SWEET BOX
THE SWEET BOX is a pure Belgian
concept created by the designer
01Ma des Cressonnières. She
connects two of the best Belgian
luxury products, tine jeweHery and
dehcate chocolate sweets. You
open THE SWEET BOX and select
your favorite jeweHery coloured
stones combination, as you would
choose your best chocolate
coHection flavours according to
your mood. Candi sugar from €695
wwwthe-sweet-box.corn
82 I togethermag.eu
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Spell on me
Conceived in Belgium but
100% made in France. Go
online and choose the bracelet
you think will suit your Mum
and put a spell on her. Each
bracelet is specially numbered.
Personalized bracelet.
€90-180
vvwwspellonrne. corn
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I.Ma.Gi.N
I.Ma.Gi.N. Jewels is a young dynamic team
of experienced designers and gemstones
experts. 'Mom is my superhero' bracelet.
€69 - vvww. imaginjewels. corn

De Greef
Brothers Arnaud and Jacques
Wittmann bring family tradition
and knowhow to De Greef,
who have just gone green for
springtime. Cabochon, white
gold bracelet set with green
chalcedony and diamonds.
From €2,550
wwwdegreefl 848. be
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